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WOMEN CF WOODCRAFT
TO MEB T AT THE OAKS

Inrtallation of Officers WilA Be Feature of Open-ai- r Meeting at Amuse-

ment Park Next Saturday V fternoon; All Oregon to Be Represented.

' is a thing of the past we're gomg to make to'boffatoio?Btortling bargains in CarpetsRugs
pressed big values when you see 'em., Come in and let ustelk over our hberal, easy-paym-g creot terms . : ,
We eTpSly to impress upon those visiting Elks who may have made up their minds to make Portland their home m the near

future, tnat nonere in xius ciiy can tu.cj mu ouvu --
j .

3 69-7- 5 GRAND AVENUE
M ORG AN-- A TC HLEY FURNITURE GO. Jorner East Stark Street
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lodgres of Women of
FOTJRTEEN will hold an lnataSa---

officers at the. Otfks
Amusement Park next Saturday-- , after-
noon and 14 officers will be. installed
In each lodge. The ceremony Is

by officers of the Women of
Woodcraft to be 'the most Imposing
ever presented by the order at one time
ia Oregon, at no trrae haying large
a ' number . of lodges held Joint. In-
stallations. "

Representatives will be present from
svery circle In the Northwest although
with the exception of. three' oaitslde
circle the Installations concern, Port-
land branches of the order solely.

The Installation ceremonies will be
sonducted by-Mr- B. M. Summer Leach,
rrand banker, who will be assisted by
the following officers: Mrs. C C. Van
Drsdall. grand guardian; Mrs.-J- . Leach.
zity organiser, and J. L. Wright, grand
derk. --

Both the park and the large pavilion

HAZAMAS HIKE IN MORN

IMP TP MT. HOOD feTARTS AT
7:45 A. M. TOMORROW.

Francis Benefiel Says Camp Is In
Good- Condition First Ascent to

"
Be Made July 1.

Eeventy-fiv- e members of the Masama
party ,which wil hold Its annual out-
ing on the north' side of Mount Hood,
near Cloud Cap Inn. will leave Portland
tomorrow morning at 7:60 o'clock for
the camp, which has already been es-

tablished, i The party will begin the 10-m-

walk to Camp Sheldon immediately
after lunch at Parkdale,. and. should

'' reach there In time for supper.
.Francis W. Benefiel, chairman of the

euting committee, who has been at the
camp for several .days, reports that the
atmosphere la entirely free from haze
or araoke. and that Mount St. Helens,
Mount Adams and Mount Rainier are
plainly seen. He also .reports . that
there are. no- - mosqultoes. An abundance
of wood and water is to be found near
the jcamp. - The . camp Is .In readiness
for the reception of members. Chef
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In which the ceremonies will be held
will ' be specially decorated as some-
thing. like 6000 members and delegates
are expected to attend the ceremonies.
The. ritual . is , said- - to be ' especially
striking. '

; Following are the olrcles which, will
participate , In the. function: Maunt
Hood, Monta villa, Oregon, Myracla,
Sola; Hoyal, Multnomah, Oregon City,
Astra, Oregon Grape. Rose LeaX, Sacii-Jawe- a,

Lents, Mount Scott and Van
couver,. Wash.

In addition to the work of the Worn
en of i Woodcraft, Prospect Camp of
Woodmen of the World will also in-

stall officers and the crack' drill team
of the Prospect Camp will be seen In
an exhibition drill? All the officers to
be Installed were elected last June.

The arrangements for the function
were made by the officers of the organ-
isation with T. S. Alexander, special
days agent at the Oaks.

Weston, who has earned a reputation
as a camp cook on previous trips with
the Mazamas, will again be in charge
of the commissary,

At least, two ascents of Mount Hood
will be made while the Mazamas are
In camp.- There will be a climb on July
19, which will be the 18th anniversary
of the founding of the Mazama Club
on this mountain. In 1894. The prin-
cipal climb will be made on Monday,
July 22, when the Mazama flag win be
raised on the summit and the new box
and register will be placed in position.
There will also be side trrps to Eliot
Olacier and other points of Interest. A.
feature of the outing will be the camp
fire each night, when there will be
slngingr and story-telling and a series
of theatrical stunts under the direction
of Frank Branch Riley. i

The .last . of the preliminary, tramps
of the Mazamas will be taken this af
ternoon when the members of the par-
ty will ro to Conemah. The start will
be made at 1:30 from First and Alder
streets..- From Canemah. which la at the
end of 'the Oregon City carline, the
walkers will proceed up the Willamette
River to Coalca fiuar. Tne memDers
of the party, will' take lunches with
them, which. will be eaten on the return
to Canemali. '

Our -- Insecticide positively puts
out of business. We also make all

styles o

6. W. Wrtklasoa. T. C.

f sweeping ' compounds, floor
Phone Plummerolla and "floor spray.

Drug CovThlrd and Ma-.so- Main 297.

.J raw. Rawbanrt
Pnrtlanaii H. Rj DavtdMn. Oawegoi Elntar Stevnon

3
Rug Specials

The big Rug Specials quoted below will
give but a faint conception of he" extra-- ,
ordinary .values , that await the wise, and
prudent housekeeper here.

You should see the unusually attractive
assortments in both floral and rich Oriental
designs, suitable for living-roo- dining- -'

room or bedroom. Many are seamless; We
can afford to sell for less money than the
West Side stores, because of our economical i

location. No matter what your taste may
be, we can please you. .

Seamless Brussels Bugs 9x12, in big
variety of splendid patterns, in artistic 'colorings. Regular $18 f A n H
value; this week. . . D X TTi3
Seamless Velvet Bugs 9x12, in modern
patterns, a most serviceable Rug. Reg-
ular value $22.50; now ? f OC

ps , reduced to.
3 Axininster Bags 9x12, in a fine r

ES up-to-da- te Reg. $25 to $27 grades, spl

'Provision,
chambers

Enamel,

therefore

attractive

to
assortment

patterns.

handsome

3 Brussels Bugs 9x12, for living-- 7

room, dining-roo- m bedroom: $33 sp'lDLJ ff J
WiXWU JJL.J.j Btuiuuu 4ua"V

in1 modern colorings. Regular $50
lty, now.

Each shares $25,000 we save
in and taxes we built on
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BEDHEH H0LD1EE1

Gijand of Lodge

, Attended by 175. -

NEW, OFFICERS ARE NAMED

Radical Cbanges Are M)ade Also to
Constitution and Bylaws of Or

der Governed on Ideas of -

Eastern Indian Tribes.

One mandred and seventy-flv-e Red-me- n

lb-oi- all over the state met in
the G.tea t Council of Oregon July 8

and 9 ' elected officers and made
material changes In the constitution
and by3at 's. The session opened Mon-
day morwlng at 8 o'clock and lasted
until li. ? clock at night. There were
three afcpa rate sessions,, distinguished
as thve mqrnlng, afternoon and night
meetEngs, land the entire was
taken up r ith making radical amend-
ments' to tbi governing laws. Tuesday
was. taken up with the election of
officers and" reports of committees. ro
social enterti lnments were given. .

Officers wet e elected Tuesday as fol
lows: Bert iweat, scappoose. . great
sachem: . FranV't G-- Mlcelil, Roseburg,
great senior i agampre; C, W. Kelly,
Oregon City, 1

--reat Junior sagamore;
L. H. Hamig. P ortlana, great cniei oi
records; James a. ueviin, oi

great keeji er 'of wampum. Dr.
Theodore Fessler was elected as great
representative to the Council of the
TJnited States for two years, ana vr.
F. H. Vincll was nameo ior one year.
The Council will be held In Charles-
ton, S. Septed, ber 9. , 1912. The
meeting place of t ha Oregon Council
for 1913 is The Dall es. There are now
S500 Redmen in the, -- State.

The Imperial Or er or Keamen is
the oldest purely A mencan praer . in
existence. '. They hs.1 ' governmeni
like no other people m tne woria,

Vi:J)

u.--m.. o i.. w.-ai'A- . 1. MrCrnkT. Aaterlai lj. Lewta. Autmst D. Slatcler,

O. E. in" city..

,

r.. R.h.W Scapvooaei F. H. Baylor, Portland Jemea A. Devlin. Pendleton D4

Jeicnie I'oriiuaui mr. ... bhuc-.vb- - ,

Lankin. W
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The
Best erators

The Indiana Refrigerator ia
, the best made. Preferred ;by;

fruitgrowers everywhere.
' .The ice chamber ' is of one solid

.'piece of galvanized iron.-

. have coats of Neal's Bak-

ing and are finished with a
high gloss. '' ;

,

. . t is used for the
lining, it is absolutely mois- -'

ture proof. y. '

The - outside appearance, with
raised panels superior

. finish, makes it to the eye.

$10.50 $60
of rf

Body suitable
3 and grade,
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signs, qual-Q-J QC

customer the annually
(Sr interest because East Side.

Council Oregon

aiid

time

'

Granulated

is modeled on the government of cer
tain Eastern. Indian tribes.

. Nearly all the' Redmen remained for
the entire Elk convention.. All their
plans for entertainment were discard-
ed because of the presence of the B. P.

the

0LYMP1A MAN IS PLEASED

Secretary of Washington Bar Asso--

elation Make Pretty Speech.

Will Shaffer, Past Exalted Ruler of
Olvmnla Lodge No. 188, thinks he ex
presses the feeling of everyperson who
visited Portland this weejc in connec-
tion with the Elks' Grand Lodge re-

union by insisting that the converse of
the sentiment contained in the editorial
of The Ores-onla- this morning would
more aonronriately fit the occasion. "If
Portland In only a small degree thinks
of the Elks as the Elks think of Port,
land then Indeed have the Elks earned
a proud reward for the trip," said Mr.
Shaffer.

"The patience of the officers, the ex.
treme courtesy, - the unfailing energy
and affability In earing for the crowds,
and the disinterestedness of every thing
except that which- looked to the pleas-
ure of their guests, and the orderly
and quiet way in which they did their
work was a marvel to all who came.
Portland Lodge' may have only 1400
members on Its rolls, but to the outsider
it seemed es though every man, woman
and child In the city thought he be-
longed to the local lodge and was doing
everything he could to entertain us.
Next to the bewilderment of the visit-
ors the unbounded hospitality, shown
them is their surprise at the great
number of beautiful and .happy women
in thlsiclty. Either none but beautiful
women ever came here or nature her-
self has. made this a beauty parlor and
transformed them Into the handsome
creatures they are. .

Mr. Shaffer has combined business
with sleasure and has been making up
his programme for the annual, meeting
of the Washington State, Bar Associa
tion, which will be held In Tacoma com-
mencing July 81. There will, be a two
days' business session, following which
a trip win be made to the top of Mount
Rainier, under the auspices of the Ta-
coma Bar Association.

Hon. W. C. Brlston. of Portland, will
deliver an on the initiative and
referendum. Another prominent speak-
er will be Hon. Jesse B. Roote, of Butte,
Mont. . i -

Mr. Shaffer Is the secretary of the
It association. -
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& Furniture
.'Time now to buy your hot-weath- er

furniture. Fit. up that;
porch or lawn and cool and com- -'

'fortable while others "are sweltering
with; the heat.' We have a splendid '

stock of Porch and. Lawn Furniture
in old hickory and maple, in the nat-

ural, and green colors.
- This popular line is also included :

in our ..
Mid-Summ- er , Specials. It 's

a money-saving opportunity you
shouldn't fail to take ' advantage
All regular prices at

10 to 30 Off
Your, Credit Is Good
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FARM WORK LAUDED

"Back to Soil" Movement Is

Praised by Educator.

CHILD IS BEST BEGINNING

X. C. Maria Speaks Before Teachers
i at - CorralMa and . Extols Step
' - That . Has Been , Taken In

Portland ' Contests.

In an address before the teachers'
Summer short course Institute at Cor- -

vallis last week. N. C. Maris, of Port-
land, reviewed , Industrial work of
th hnol children throughout the
state. .',.

.be

of.

the;

"The movement has
come to star, and Ms not only state
wide, but Is rapidly growing nation
wide and world wide,"-sai- d Mr. Marls.
"It Is the most popular movement that

has negotiated In recent years. ' ai-fecti- ng

as It does the very-woo- f and
mm th nhvslcaL social and com
mercial texture of our body politic, it Is
attracting the attention of our eco-

nomic philosophers, educators ' and
financiers In a. way that is Douna to

the world.
"It begins with the child tne only

logical place to start any great rerorm
or educational movement. , It begins
with the child In the homeland in the
school. The secret-o- i success; In this
great work in. the. future, llei In , the

of the Intellectualproper correlation, .
f

and Industrial activities of the child In
the home and at school.

. Farmer .Offers Agency.
"While the i farmer-ma- hays' to pay

an unjust proportion of taxes, and does
not get what he is, entitled to for the
labor and capital he Invests;, while he
may not get what the market price
Justly entitles him to for his crops, how

DELEGATES TO OEJGON COUNCIL OF REDMEN, WHICH MET IN PORTLAND DURING PAST WEEK
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Porch Rugs Buy a Crex or a
Kaba Rug for that porch; they
make ideal 'coverings and are
durable and handsome in design ;

only $3.50 to $16.00
Gas Plates, with 2 and 3
burners at. .'

..........$1.80 to $5.75
Gas Ovens ....$2.25
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T IT Q Stoves fBTJ LA 'O Ranges' 3
The superiority of Buck's- - r

Stoves and Ranges is known EJ
throughout the country. see

trade-mar- k "Buck's" a stove
gas be assured it means perfect 3
satisfaction for life.. It also designates
your stove or range the most sa
ful, convenient,' durable and economical ss
made. Thousands of pleased customers
testify to this fact. we send one
to your tomorrow T You can buy
it on our easy-payin-g credit

$12.50 to $50

can these and all other political evils
be 'rectified than through and by an
educated reading, thinking yeomanry.

"The crying need of the day is more
producers. We read a great deal about
the high cost of living, and there is
much speculation as to the cause of it
all. The great exodus from the farm
to the city is very largely responsible.
Statistics tell us that the ratio of pro-

ducers to. consumers has decreased BO

per cent during the last 30 years.
"Although with natural conditions

for hogralslng In much of our territory,
not excelled by any country, Oregon has
for several years been' sending east of
the Rocky Mountains for 85 per cent of
her pork to $20,000,000 go-

ing out of the state annually for meat
that should be proaucea ai name, who
million doUars' worth of pdultry and
eggs were shipped into Portland alone
last year from, the East, some of them
coming from far-o- ff China.

Dlsarrae I Oregon.
"This is a disgrace, when Oregon has

almost adaptability for the
production of poultry and eggs. The
same Is true of other, products which
we should produce, instead of sending
our money away for them, and our ed-

ucational system Is largely responsible
for this condition. The tendency of our
system has been to popularize commer-
cial and professional life, and to min-
ify agriculture and other Industrial
pursuits to educate our people to be
consumers' and not producers. The re-

sult Is that the professions are all d.

the country depopulated and
cities overrun with people, many of

whom are idle, discontented and poorly
fed and furnished.

"A wonderful change can be wrought
In publio school sentiment in a very
short time. Instance the School- Chil-
dren's Garden Contest in the city of
Portland.- Two years ago I doubt if
you could have hired a boy on any occa
sion to have carrier a or a
of Vegetables down the streets of that
city. Last year the T. C. A. put on
a. contest. '

, year It was
taken up by enterprising, public-spirite- d

men, and put on as an
all-cit- y movement. ,'

' Children Beat Medium.
"In the school children's' parade at

the Rose Carnival one school personi
fied the garden contest. The girls wore

n bonnets,' and carried ' baskets of
flowers and vegetables. The small
boys wore straw hats and carried hoes
and garden rakes, while the larger boys
brought up' the rear with wheel-barro- w

loads of garden products. This was
one of the most popular features of

'1.
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UmatlUai Otto Brnake. Portland! C. A. Lewis, MarshHeld, Mm A. Noble, Oregon Wtyj ur. .

Hedford; Henry Cue, The Dalles, at orn. Tne lee.
Back Row, J. A. Donovan, Clataknniet Mr. Oatheart, Bakeri Al Cox, Oregon City, V. H. Ham.. . i i...o. i 1 nnaa. SenDDOOMi John A. Masters. Portland. J

Oregon City George M. Orton, wmier l vrr "wi , .
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Pillow Specials These are gen-ni- ne

goose feather Pillows ; size
21x2G, weight 3 pounds. They
sell regularly at $5.00; special
this week $3.75
Hot Plates, in smooth nickel,
with one regular burner, one
giant burner and one simmering
burner; air mixtures adjustable;
only $3.o5

that grand parade, and a prouder buncb
did not march down the streets thai
day than those juvenile farmers. And
everybody was proud of them, especi-
ally their parents. I presume you all
appreciate the fact that the shortest
route to the parents', heart Is through
the child, and If you would popular-
ize a movement, the quickest way is
through the children.

"A spirit of rivalry Is splendid thing
to stimulate interest, activity and thor-
oughness, and this is accomplished
among the children by holding fairs
and giving prizes. And it la my belief
that the more these fairs can be. lo-

calized the better. By holding a con-

test in each district, or a few dis-
tricts combining to hold a contest at
a convention community center. It Is
brought within the reach of every fam-
ily and everyt child.

"The social feature can be better em-

phasized, too, in the local fair, and is
a matter of much Importance. Let the
whole neighborhood turn out with their
basket dinners, and make It a real
country life picnic Let the children
and their exhibits be the center of
attraction. Pass upon and award them
their prizes, and make them feel that
they are really mafjter of some im-

portance."

ECCLES FORFEITS $26,500

Baker County Mill Man Returns
Cash and Public Land.

In compliance with an agreement en-

tered into in the United States Dis-

trict Court In the case of The United
States against the Oregon Lumber
Company et al, for the forfeiture of
certain lands in Baker County, David
Eccles yesterday paid Clerk Cannon
$28,500 and gave a quit-clai- deed to
40 acres of the property in controversy.

This agreement was entered into by
the parties to the suit with provl'
slon that It should bare no Influenoe
or effect on the criminal proceedings
that are In progress against the In-

dividual defendants In the suit.

La Grande Doctor Appointed.
SALEM, Or., July 18. Dr. M. K. Hall,

of La Grande, was today appointed
superintendent of the Eastern Oregon
branch- - insane asylum by the State.
Board. Dr.. Hall Is declared to be one
of the ablest physicians In the state
and to be a man of considerable ex- -'

ecutive ability. He haa served two
terms as mayor of La Grande.
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Photo by Gregory.
Astoria, J. H. Fltagerald,

Portland, G. R. Klua--, Portland. H.
I,. Thomas, Goble, K. L. McFnrland,

Bert West, Scappoose,. great sachem; Frank G. Micelli. Roseburg. great senior sagamore, t,
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constitution and general laws


